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Entertain nt
£jÇzî.£nic and(DddjCc ■ dJariited and 'djunnyun ii thunks for the inter

view they consented to Inst 
week. I felt the interview would 
huve been in had taste had I 
run it.

Hack to -I t Red”. Un
armed, without ear plugs or 
someplace to hide, I came face 
to face with a hand that really 
chewed. Move over Partridge 
family, this hand seemed plas
tic, had no stage presence, 
character or sound of any re
mote interest. Granted, the 
\itken Centre is famous for its 
"wonderful'" acoustics, but the 
sound did not hinder Sass Jor
dan's act so I'll make a big leap 
of logic and state they sounded 
really really really had.

One of the best parts of the 
concert was the fact that 1 C 
Red only stayed on stage for 
about twenty minutes and left. 
After a 1/2 hour wait, Sass Jor
dan appeared to the squeals 
and titters of the crowd.

Apart from some strange 
behavior by a group of “fans" 
w ho oh\ iflusly enjoyed having 
bar serv ices, I w as surprised b v 
the amount of attention Sass 
Jordan could attract.

Surely it is not sexist to state 
that Sass Jordan is attractive. 
Hnt she went well beyond this 

common sense, I went incognito, by play ing music I enjoyed 
the photographer I Kex in G) had hearing. I had a preconceived 
his camera which sort of made notion that her sound was *en- 
him look like a camera man.

acs.

by Kate Rogers
It was cold, wet and miserable on 

Wednesday evening, and to be honest, 
the last thing 1 felt like doing was leav
ing the comfort of my little home to 
trudge up the hill to Memorial Hall. 
The final dress rehearsal of Arsenic and

matter. They feel that they are doing a 
justice by killing off the elderly men 
that come to their home to rent a room. 
Aunt Abby and Aunt Martha poison the 
men while they are happy, living in 
comfortable home and surrounded by 
people who care. What better way to 
die? Sound a little crazy? Perhaps a bit 
morbid? Definitely! Nonetheless, the 
making of a an extremely funny play.

The great story line was accom
panied by some very good perform
ances. Nova Lea Thome and Shantell 
Powell are divine as the Brewster sis
ters. They are very convincing in their 
roles as innocent, sweet, old women. 
Another fine performance is given by 
Mike Ingram, who plays the sinister 
nephew, Jonathan. He catches the aunts 
off guard by unexpectedly dropping in 
after many years with a new Jack 
Nicholson look-alike facelift. Like Jack 
in some of his most menacing roles, 
Jonathan can be a very scary fellow. 
Other notables are Katherine Atkinson 
as the frantic, adoring fiancée of 
Mortimar, Dave Hann and Dan

a

Old Lace was taking place, and I was 
to catch a sneak glimpse of how the 
show was fitting together. Duty calls, 
and in this case I am glad that it did. 
Although I caifght the cast and crew in 
the last frantic moments before open
ing night, Arsenic and Old Lace proved 
to be sickly amusing and very enter
taining.É

The one minor glitch of viewing 
a final dress rehearsal is that you have 
to take into consideration that there areW

? going to be certain technical difficul
ties that will hopefully be worked out 
by the time that the curtain rises. There 
were a few minor problems on Wednes
day night, but not enough to distract 
me from enjoying the performance. 
Overall, the show was well done. Ar
senic and Old Lace is a wonderful com
edy. The plot is down-right hilarious, 
and the characters are off-beat and
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hm Herman as the two goofy Brooklyn 
cops. One must not forget Jason 
Babineau, who plays the part of the 

Without giving away too much of corpse(s) in a most deadly fashion, 
the story, let me provide a brief sum
mary. The show is set in the living room 
of two dear old sisters, Abby and

Im % \ zany.

r
Arsenic and Old Lace is a student-

run production, presented by Theatre 
UNB and Masquerade Productions. 

Martha Brewster. These upstanding James Miller, an English major and 
women share their home with their in-

•I%
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Fine Arts minor, does a great job di
recting the show. He has some very 
clever ideas that are masterfully incor- 

Roosevelt. Everything appears fairly porated into the play. The set, built by 
normal until we realize that these

l sane nephew, Teddy, who insists on 
being referred to as President TheodoreBy Ix'ii

I lie Sass Jordan campaign 
came to town Friday night.
Braving the throngs of hor
mone crazed little hoys and 
girls, this intrepid reporter and 
a photographer, braved the 
storm to investigate the gather
ing and goings on.

Lacking the simplest ameni
ties, including a press pass, any 
sort of clearance to anywhere or hand and I would like to extend

student Marc Lutz, is sound and work- 
sweet, lovely aunts are poisoning peo- able. The actors move about with effi- 
ple with arsenic and burying them in ciency and ease and the audience is 
their basement. They are assisted by convinced that they are actually visit- 
Teddy, who thinks he is digging the ing the wacky Brewster home. Well 
Panama Canal, not burial plots. All runs done !
smoothly until nephew Mortimar ac- So, if you feel like getting into
cidentally discovers a dead body in the the Halloween spirit, go see Arsenic 
window seat, and goes mad at the re
alization that his two precious aunts are comedy runs October 28 to October 30 
murderers. The most hysterical twist is at Memorial Hall. Curtain rises at 8:00 
the women’s innocence in the whole pm.

gi nee red’ in ;i studio and the 
Tlie first act was *1 C Red’, live sound, would he disap-

tlicre to replace ‘World on Edge’. pointing. But hats off to Sass
The VV.O.F. tour «as cut short ond her belly button (she al-
when the lead singers father «ays wears tank tops live I
passed a«ay. Be litre continuing, think; making her belly button
the Brunswickan would like to probably famous) her sound and Old Lace. This macabre murder

«as live and great, the sets 
were tight and I liked ‘cm.

extend our condolences to the
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feellikeive been blessed. little more varied musically which has flooded top 40 ra- hands by M 

Blurton and his fellow than the first set. They man- dio. Yet they toil in apparent ripping
band mates, bassist John aged to include songs from anonymity, even in their na- through âS® 
Borra, laHhard of ihafe ——  ....... „ . ..RichdHhBH I:Pm IB.JAJ

stole Next year they will prob
ably be back. They might 

play the 
Farmers’ 

Market if 
k they’ re 
9 lucky 
B and I
■ will go 
H to see

them. 
They

■ will

■ still be
■ Cana-
jl da's

■ most
■ under- 
I rated 

I band
and Ian 
Blurton 

will still be

nt-nru so-
„h FZ , _cial . ,H ■ atelyl

■ t aboil
I've.day ir &g‘ ■1 r dapart H mm if I ■pti * ^■ple ____ _______

Hgle I rM
é u 1 1I8HIn d y BH

Baize, B^Bfl
g o r d ■
Downey ■ 
and, God ■ 
forbid, Neil W 
Osbourn of ■
54 40 as Ca- V 
nadian cul- eB] 
ture heroes. If WË 
these people ■ 
could tell their 9 
asses from their '

rivaled only by newcomer Jag elbows they would 
Tanna of I Mother Earth, an- have been on the 
other band native to Toronto. Ian Blurton thing a 
I caught on to his guitar play- long time 
ing ability at a New Years eve Blurton has 

this band hasn't gained at Blue Rodeo concert in Toronto 
... . r e „ least mediocre popularity, that had Blurton as one of his cause than any of the
better tunes from Smile as Though they are anything but their featured guests. Need- aforementioned artists.
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Young eat your nBFt mît, 
Blurton has a unique com
mand over his instrument

in tl his' axing 
way to ob

livion. And I
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only those fans who had they rock even more now. In 
come to see them. Too bad. bet 100 drunken 

assholes will be 
'W watching the base- 
^ ball game at the Social 

Club. Some things will 
never change.

fact, their formula of intense. 
From the first note of the melodic guitar based noise 

first set the band made hasn't changed much since 
themselves at home on the forming in 1982. 
tiny stage, their bodies pos
sessed by the music. The set grungiest imagination why 
lasted an all-too-short 40

It is beyond the realm of the ago. 
more

heart and dedication to
■

minutes and included the by Bruce 
Denis i
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